
 

 

Her burns were so deep her tissue would never heal on its own, so the surgeon replaced it 

with artificial tissue and a skin graft from her own body. The treatment included several 

surgeries and full arm and hand casts for 8 weeks, delaying her walking. Physical therapy was 

needed where we stretched her fingers back every 15 minutes she was awake for 6 months, then 

every 30 minutes for another 6 months, and she wore compression gloves for a year. Hattie has 

had two more surgeries this year to release contracture and will need a more invasive surgery 

later this year. She will need more surgeries in the future as she grows, since scars, artificial 

tissue, and grafts don’t grow like regular skin.   

We had no idea how dangerous the gas fireplace in our home was. I researched the 

dangers for young children and found out they are installed at the perfect height for little ones 

and their natural curiosity for the dancing flames; and the reflection makes it an irresistible 

attraction. Toddlers are unstable with walking or pulling up on things and children less than 2 

years old don’t have reflexes sophisticated enough to pull away from a hot surface immediately. 

Therefore their burns end up being much worse than what an older child or adult would suffer. 

The Consumer Product Safety Commission reports approx. 1,754 toddler burns in the US since 

2009 but this number is low due to the National Burn database only requires incidents of burns 

Dear St. Odilia Parents,  

I am writing to you to share my family’s story and alert 

you of an unrecognized danger in many of our homes. 

This is Hattie when she was 11 months old. She is 

turning 5 next week and in Mrs. Hoemann’s Pre-K 

class. Hattie was a very active and mobile baby, and 

when she was 11 months old she crawled over to our 

fireplace, reached up to get a good look, and severely 

burned both hands instantly. The fireplace had only 

been turned on for 10 minutes and we were feet away.  



over 5% of the body to be reported per the MN Fire Marshall. FYI, Hattie’s burns were severe 

but her injury was not reported to the database.  

I learned that the glass surface of a gas fireplace can get up to 1,000 degrees and that 

temperature can cause 3rd degree burns in less than a second. Furthermore, the glass can stay so 

hot it can cause 2nd and 3rd degree burns in seconds after the fireplace has been turned off for 30 

minutes. The glass is designed to be superheated to radiate out into a room. By comparison, the 

glass on an oven doesn’t heat up to a dangerous level because the heat is meant to stay inside, not 

radiate out. Regions Burn Center says these injuries are common in Minnesota where it’s cold 

for many months and we rely on gas fireplaces to heat our homes. 

Hattie’s accident put me on a path to discover why this happened and what I could do to 

prevent this from happening to another family. My aim is to give a purpose to Hattie’s accident, 

pain, and lifelong scars by saving other little hands. I conducted an action research project in 

graduate school that resulted in a state bill to increase awareness of gas fireplace dangers to 

young children and promote safety practices to reduce child burn injuries. The bill will be up for 

a vote next session and is authored by Senator Isaacson and Representative Becker-Finn.  

These injuries are painful and recovery is long, but accidents can be easily avoided. If 

your gas fireplace doesn’t have a safety screen over the glass, you can contact the manufacturer 

or go to a retailer to pick up a retro fitted safety screen. It attaches directly to your fireplace and a 

few manufacturers are offering them free (due to a lawsuit settlement). The American National 

Standards Institute also revised its standard for gas fireplaces in 2017 to include a safety barrier 

to be installed with all new fireplaces. ANSI Z21.88-2017/CSA 2.33-2017.    

I would appreciate any help in spreading the word about this issue to make our 

community safer for our little ones. It would also be great to call your state legislators and ask 

them to support the gas fireplace safety bill. My goal is to give Hattie a reason to be proud of her 

scars and to make sure another child and family doesn’t to go through this painful and easily 

avoidable incident. Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions or suggestions at 

monica@bolinger.com or 651-276-7938.  

Thank you, Monica, Ryan, Tucker (1st grade), & Hattie (Pre-k) Bolinger  


